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Mitt Instructor From L,os Angeles Prvcitaiors Stand and Cheer Men

Declares Four-Roun- d Bouts VERNON Ml JOIN CITY Who Neither Ask Nor Gite
PAPER CHASE TOMORROW

Are Hurting Game, Quarter In Fierce Setto.

TONIGHT'S MNKIP OF AM
RATTLES AT THIS

MULTNOM AH IMATEtR
ATHLETIC t'Lia

135 pounds Frank Longo,
Loa Angeles Athletic club, ver- - f

iia Hninia Smith TtiltnomHh '
Amateur Athletic club.

158 pounds Gale Farquhar,
Loa Angeles Athletic club, ver-
sus Johnny Jlorgan, Victoria
Island Athletic association.

125 pounds Ralph Underwood,
Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club, versus Roy Baker. Vic-
toria. Island Athletic association.

125 pounds Walter Close, Spo-
kane Athletic club, versus Leo
Bell, Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club.

135 pounds Enoch Friar, Spo- -'

kane Athletic club, versus Frank
Smith. Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club.

108 pounds Carmen Hiem,
Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club, versus Fred Metssger,
Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club.

125 pounds Johnny Manerude,
University of Oregon, versus
Bud Stengte, Butler schobl.

135 pounds Harry Davis,
University of Oregon, versus
Claude Reutter, Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club.

145 pounds Harry Hansen,
Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club, versus Larry Sheat Butler
school.

The first bout will start at' 8:30 o'clock.

Dewitt Van Court can justly be
nailed the grand old man of the ring,
not as boxer or former chamnion.
but as one of the greatest instructors
of the art of self-defen- that hasever donned a mitt in this coiintrv.

"or the past 14 years Van Court has
tieen turning out champions at the

--Los Angeles Athletic club, one of the
foremost athletic institutions
America, and previous to joining thecojors or me soutnern California or
sanitation acted as boxing instructor
for the period of. 17 years at the
Olympic club of San Francisco.

Van Court will be 60 years old on
his next birthday and has still manyyears Deiore mm. Although he is
Portland on his fifth trip it was
1905 when he last invaded this city
witn any or his pupils.

Protea-e- Win litre In lunri.
During the Lewis and Clark fairthe Multnomah Amateur Athletic

club held a championship tournament
and three of Dewltt's men carriedaway first prizes. They were Al
Kaufman. Bobby Lundy and Willie

and Lundy both
turned professipnal later and went
close to the top. Kaufman et many
ft the leading heavyweights, whileI.undy fought the best of the

and trained Joe Cans for
liiB fight with Battling Nelson.

Jim Corbett. Jim Jeffries. Jimmy
Britt, Sam Berger and George Green,
the original Young Corbett, all learned
the first tricks of the fistic game from
Van Court In San Francisco many
years ago. CoYbett becSme one of thegreatest heavyweight champions ever
developed, while Jim Jeffries andJimmy Britt both went to the top.
When Van Court took Jeffries in
hand the latter was nothing but a fatcountry boy.

Brll ! Olympic Instructor.
George Green is the present boxing

instructor at the Olympic club, work
ing with Hilly Leonard in handling
the inged o classes.

On this trip to Portland Van Court j

uivusiii. imu.ui ins most prom
ising young boxers of the Los Angeles
Athletic club Frank Longo, light-
weight, and Gale Farquhar, middle-
weight. He is enthusiastic over the
future of bothe of these gamesters,
and expects them to travel far. Longo
won the featherweight championship
of southern California last year, but
la now a lightweight.

Farquhar copped the middleweight
title of the Pacific coast at the San
Diego fair and when the war broke
out went overseas. While in France
he took part in a number of bouts
and gained some good experience.
Both art slated to meet totigh oppo-
nents on tonight's card in the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club gym-
nasium.

Old-Tim- Called Best.
Tn talking over the old-tim- e

and the present-da- y mitt maul
ers. Van Court emphatically said that
the rs had it all over the
present-da- y lot. "The boxers of to
day don't time their blows, pay no at
tention to defense and don't handle
their legs like the said
Van "Court. "From the way I figure,
the most scientific man accomplishes
the most with the least effort. The
boys take too many punches now
adays."

He also thinks that Jack "Dempsey,
the present world's heavyweight
champion is overrated.

As to Benny Leonard. Van Court
thinks he is a great battler, one of
the greatest lightweights that ever
lived, but not better than Joe Cans,
which has been argued by some of
the critics. In his opinion. Oans was
the best lightweight of all times and
could beat leonard at his best.

Vour-Rou- Game Rapped
Van Court attributes the failure

of California to furnish any cham- -
pions of late years to the four-roun- d

game, which, he says, has hurt boxing
more than any other thin:.

As to this, he said: "The fighters
don't have to battle long enough to
learn anyAfiing. Nearly any kind of
a bruiser can go in a flay through
four rounds. Those who enow-pro-

ise soon find It so easy to go the
short distance they fail to train and
never try to learn anything, as It
does not take any headwork or great
science to carry them through four
rounds. I am pleased to see the ten
round game in Oregon and hope that
it will only he a short time before
the longer distance bouts are per
mitted in California.

luring the 35 years that he has
hfn teaching boxing. Van Court has
developed an even hundred amateur
champions.

SH-OO- T AVELL

Walling Defeats Eusty in Close!
t.aine. 15 to 14 Points.

Four matches were played in
three --cushion tournament at
Kiallo billiard parlor last night.

AXXEXATIOS BY LOS ASGELES
' SEEMS ASSURED.

Closing of Saloons Takes Revenue
Needed for Maintenance of

Municipal Machinery.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. So. The
city of Vernon, a little Independent
town - entirely surrounded by the
southeast section of Los Angeles, is
about to give up its municipal ghost
ami be merged into the corporation
of Loe Angeles, according to officials
of the latter city. The decision oi
Vernon to become a memory followed
the enactment of federal prohibition.
Until that arrived Vernon was a
"wet spot" entirely surrounded by
arid Los Angeles, and was the sole
oasis for residents of this city.

Vernon is a manufacturing town,
but its claim to fame has rested on
its entertainment facilities. Before
the 'country went dry Vernon had

group of restaurants" and cafes
that were famous all over the coun
try. The motion picture people, the
artists and bohemians and the writers
of the west all turned there for
gaiety, and found it. Dance floors,
ballrooms, dining rooms ' and bars
were numerous, and after Los Angeles
toted out the saloons a year or se
aero one bar in Vernon rapidly de
veloped the distinction of being the
largest saloon in the world.

With the passing of liquor, city
revenues of- Vernon derived from
license fees and from tines against
the hilarious patrons have dwindled
tn nothing; - it can't pay salaries,
hence- it cannot retain officials, and
it cannot maintain lights, water,
streets and other, town needs. So
when Los Angeles recently found
itself in need of a truck highway
through Vernon to the harbor dis-

trict negotiations began again for
annexation, and this time,' city offi
cials said, there seems to be a pros
pect that- - they will succeed.

NEGRO HEAVIES ARE FINED

Lan ford and Thompson Assessed
500 Each for Stalling.

DULUTH, Minn., Nov. 25. Sam
Langford. Boston negro heavyweight,
and Jack Thompson, Philadelphia
negro, whose fight here last night was
utoDried by the referee because the
men "stalled," were fined $500 each
by a representative of the Minnesota
boxing commission tonight.

The money will be turned over to
two orphan homes here. J

, Wharton ) Quit Penn. .,

PHILADELPHIA, f N6v. 25.. Dr.
Charles M. CBuck) Wharton, for
Quarter of a century line coach for
the University of Pennsylvania foot
ball eleven, announced tonight that
he would retire from active coaching
after the Cornell game on Thursday,

yearlings Bring Big Sum.
NEW YORK. Nov. 25. A hew record

for prices was established today
the Old Glory horse sale when 2

yearling trotters by J. Malcomb
Forbes, 2:08. brought an average
nearly tlTOO.

Delaney Beats Noye.
CLEVELAND. O., Nov. 26. Cal De

laney. Cleveland lightweight, won th
newspaper decision over Johnny Noye
of Minneapolis in a contes
tonight.. The bell raved Noye. in th
final round.

Haynie Wins From'Slade.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Nov.

Frankie Haynie, welterweight, wo
decision over George Slade arte

four rounds of last lighting nere to
night.

Grover Gil more Dies.
SIOUX CITY. ' la.. Nov. 25. Grove

Gilmore. aged S3, a former star out
fielder with the Sioux City Weeter
eague club, died here today.
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BY RICHARD R. SHARP.
Boy McCormick, light heavyweight

champion of England, and Frank
Farmer of Tacoma, holder of the Pa-oiS- r,

rn.t title, slugged through 10

rounds of the fastest kind of milling
to a draw in the main event of the
initial card staged by the Milwaukie
boxing commission last night.

The sparsely topped logger never
weakened for a minute against the
battling Irishman and landed enough

McCormick to put any ordinary
boxer away for the winter witn tne
bears. Round after round Farmer
tiffened his long left on aiccormica s

chin only to be who a
whirlwind attack.

Th mn started off even, witn
Farmer finding a resting place for his
usty wallops. He took nearr ana m

i v, o RumnH frame went alter Mc
taking a shade, 'lne tnira

rnunri fminrt the Dublin mitt wieioer
ndiner his bearings ana noiamg

even. The nttn ana Sinn
rounds they battled, hammer and
ones, with edging up as

the fight progressed.

THE

smothered

Cormick,

McCormick

Crowd Cfceere Battlers.
In the sixth canto Farmer rushed

McCormick to the ropes and sent
mshinr rlzht to McCormlcK s eoutr

nlovim The seventh rouna was tne
rreatest of the ten and brought the
crowd of between 3500 and 4000 to
th ' f er with cheers.

McCormick kept boring in in tne
eighth round, with Farmer appearing
to tire. tie recovered, iuouku,
came back strong in
a slight shade. The tenth louna mem
fighting even and reieree ftoy
dall's verdict met with popular ap- -

"Scotty Williams, a crany tiituwelterweight, who claims Chicago as
his last place of residence, started off
as if Billy rignt oi jseatiie wkuiu
last quick with him in tne early
rounds of their ten-rou- scrap in
the semi-windu- p. W right weathered
he storm, however, and after solving

Williams' seemingly invulnerable
style of defense came througn witn
firing colors. Referee Kendall calling
the bout a draw.

"Williams Kails Toward End.
Williams did little .open mixing in

the first five rounds, waiting until
Wright was either well in on nim or
going away before he wouia open up
with his punches. Williams took a
shade up to the sixth round, earning
two clearly out of that number, but
fell down In the seventn, w rigni
forging ahead.

The eighth was even ana n any
body had a shade in the ninth and
tenth it was Wright. Williams trlea
hard to out over a knockout in tne
tenth but failed. It was announcea
after the bout that the Seattle boy
had broken his left band In the fifth
round.

Harry Casey of Seattle and Stanley
Willis of Philadelphia waded through
ten exciting rounds and put up the
best fight of the banner card outaiae
of the main event.- The bout went
the entire distance and was called
draw. The fans had it doped th
Willis would not be able to stand up
under Casey's sledge hammer blows
but he fooled them.

Willis Comes to Life.
The first few rounds it looked as

though he might drop. Tint he staged
great rally In the fourth and from

then on held his own, outboxing the
rugged Seattle He
opened up a cut under one of Casey's
eyes in tne sixtn rouna, arawing
first blood.

Dan Salt's protege tried desperately
for a knockout but could not hit the
elusive Willis down for the count.
The bout was one of the best light-
weight mills witnessed in many a
moon,

Bud Ridley, Fred "Winsor's fast-comi-

bantamweight-,- never looked
better than he did last night when he
dropped Bernie Dillon of Aberdeen for
the count of nine in the second round.
Dillon was as good as out and Referee
Martin stopped the bout.

Ridley tore into Dillon the first
round and knocked him all over the
ring. A few minutes after the gong
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HUNT CliUB RIDERS TO VIE
FOR DIRECTORS' CUP.

Race to Be Over Course - of Six

Miles Claude D. Starr to
Be Host at Clubhouse.

The annual paper chase of the
Portland Hunt club is to be run to
morrow for the directors' cup, a trophy
put up in 1905 by F. W. Leadbetter,
to be. competed for annually on
Thanksgiving day. An additional in
centive to hard riding this year is
the fact that besides having his name
engraved on the directors' cup. the
winner will receive a handsome
trophy presented by Mrs. JL R.
Everding.

The first race for the cup in 1S05
was run through the woods in the
district that is now covered by Irv- -
mgton homes and was won by C H.
Leadbetter on D. A. Patullo'a Barnto.
Other names inscribed on the cup are
as follows-.- . 1906. E. B. Tongue, on
Oregon Kid; 1907, William Walters
on Frank; 1908, W. F. AVbee, on Rock
et; 1909-19- 1, James NicoU on Will
Wehi-ung- 1911. "William Walters, on
Little Joe; 191S-191- 3. Walter Gruetter,
on Lady Myrtle; 1914, E. K. Oppen- -
heimer. on Call Bond; 1S15-1S--

Harry Kerron, on Oregon Frank
Mr. Kerron won again in 1918, rid
ing Vagabond.. 41

The entries to date for this year's
race are: Claude Bowman, Walter
Gruetter, E. K. Oppenheimer, Claude
D. Starr. Pat Riley, Howard Chari
ton, Ralph W. Wilbur. Natt McDoug
all, F. W. , James Nicol,
W. U. Sanderson, C. H. Leadbetter,
Harry Kerron, C. L. Stone, W. Hen
derson and Thomas Stoughton.

The race will be run over a course
of about six miles, starting at the
Hunt club grounds at Garden Home,
Natt McDougall will send the racers
off at 11 sharp.

At the finish of the paper chase
Claude D. Starr will be host at the
clubhouse. ,

Robertson Elected Captain.
Jim Robertson, Dartmouth's great

kicking halfback, has been chosen
unanimously to lead the 1920 eleven.

Letters Await Boxers.
There are letters at the sporting

editor's desk for Jack Grant and
Peter Mitchie.

ENGINEERS' TEAMS READY

Prizes Offered in Campaign for
10,000 New Members.

Team captains for the American
Association of Engineers' member-shf- p

drive met at their clubroom In
the Tilford building last night to di-
vide the field lor a thorough canvass.

The drive is to open December 1 and
last for two weeks, with the expec
tation of adding 10.000 new members
in the United States. The Oregon
chapter expects to double its present
membership of 400. R. W. Barnes,
chairman of the national membership
committee, ia in direct charge of the
local campaign. The captains are
F. W. Eichenlaub. J. F. Hoss. A. D.
Montelth, A. H. McKeen. A. O. Man
gold, B. C. Ball, C N. Bennett, G. S,
Vincent. W. W. Starkey and H. A.
Hampton. Valuable prizes are offered
for the most successful teams.

Portland Church Incorporated.
SALEM. Or.. Not. 25. (Special.)

The First Presbyterian church of
Portland, with property and other
assets valued at 1150.000 today filed
articles of incorporation with the
state corporation here,
The incorporators are Fred W. Nel
son, W. F. Norman and E. C. Albrecht,
It is the purpose of the corporation.
according to the articles, to conduct
and maintain religious and
services for public worship.
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people think of a
driver as one who goes

streaking along country roads at
50 miles an hour, or shooting
through city streets faster than
the law allows.

Yet official records show that
76 of all automobile accidents
occur when the car is going 15
miles an hour or less.

Safety, for yourself and your car.
is not a matter of how fast you are
going, but how can stop.

Few motorists know how quickly
they should be able to stop their
car. It is so easy to Assume the
brakes are right until an emer-
gency shows they are all wrong.

to avoid accidents
A simple of your

at frequent intervals will

of

DOUBLE SECOND

JAMES JOHN BOYS RUN OVER
OOITHMBIA, 1 TO 0. .

Htick" Hiatt'9 S Run Fol-

lowing; Slip "by Enemy Nets
Score Prep Season Ended.

Interscnolastte Football Lntm Standlnc.
w. Ij. pct.l W. L. Pet.

Jefferson... 8 0 lOOOlFranWin. .. 3 4 .429
Jitdm Jflhn 1 2 6 .20

2 l t .i'Washington s ,744'columrjia. . .
Lincoln.... S 2 .744;Commerca.. 0 8 .000
Hill 4.4 .S00I

The James John tootball eleren
finished the 191 football reason In
second by winning; their last
ram of the season against
the Columbia university eleven oy tne
core of IS to 0. The break of the

game came when Huok Hiatt, double J
rleht end-- nicked up a turn Die in Co
lumbla'a territory and ran IS yards
for a through a broken
field. The touchdown came ehortly

DID YOU EVER NOTICE A CITY MAN GETTING A LETTER FROM A FARMER FRIEND 'BOUT THIS TIME 'O YEAR?
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p!rSeS? Will your car do ?

defensive
summary:

Kalmbich.

sSmashed to splinters
Yet the car was going only 15 miles hour
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quicklyyou
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make them a source of protection
instead of danger.

Perhaps a tightening of the brake
rods, or an adjustment of the equal-
izer is all that is needed. The
garage man will know if relining
;s necessary.

Why Thermoid Brake Lining: is
safest and wears longest

' '

In each square inch of Thermoid
Brake Lining there is 40 more
material than in ordinary brake
lining. This additional body gives

closer texture which is made
tight and compact by hydraulic
compression under 2,000
pressure. In addition to this,
Thermoid is Grapnalized, an
exclusive process in manufacture
which enables it to resist moisture,
oil and gasoline.

TSoerrxvoTcI Brake Li n.ing
Hydraulic Compressed

Maker Thermoid-IIard-y Universal Joints" and "Thermoid Crolide Compound Tires'

WIN

place
yesterday

touchdown

after the start of the eecond period.
Hiatt failed to kick goal.

In the first quarter James John
orked the ball to Columbia's

line, but three attempts to cross the
goal line by line sma3hea failed and
the double J aggregation lost the ball

hfen a runner went out of bounds
ear the rd line. The ball was
rought out to the line and

Terry Johnson punted out Of danger.
The run by Hiatt In the second

period and the defense put up by Co
lumbia on their own -- yard line, were
the only features of the first half.
Punts, forward passes and fumbles
ook up the time during the rest oi

the first
In the third quarter Columbia tried
drop kick from the rd line, but

the double J line broke through, on
erry Johnson and blocked the at

tempt.

lbs.

Oliver Jessup, James John fullback.
scored two touchdowns for the dou
ble J squad In the last period. The
first came after a series of line
smashes with Jessup carrying the
ball, had placed the pigskin within
ight yards of th goal. On the next

play Jessup bounced off tackle for the
remaining distance to the goal Hiatt
again missed the attempt at goal kick.

With only five seconds lett to play
in the final quarter Jessup Intercepted
a forward pass and ran 60 yards for a
touchdown. Hiatt kicked goal.

Both teams were apparently f:t good
condition for the contest and although
the game was hard-foug- ht very little
time was taken out for Injuries. Fum-
bles and Intercepted passes furnished
the rooters with pleaty of thrills.

In the James John backfleld Jessup
and Oirt were consistent ground gain-
ers, while Vic Brown also got away
for some good gains and played a
great defensive game. On the line
Hiatt and Toole covered the end posi-
tions to good advantage and were al
ways down with the ball on the punts.
Vrooman, Cochran and Chatterton
also showed up well on the lins. '

For Columbia, Oeorge McKlel and
Tony Dwyer did most of the ground
gaining, while Captain Charley Lake
and Age on the line were in the
limelight. Terry Johnson played a
good game.

The
JamesJohn 1D). Columbia rov

Toole
Coohma
hi en seem
V room an .
Chatterton
Miller ...
HlKtt ....
Ohm

..LER.,,..LTR.......LOR...
O

....RQL..... . R TI
RRli...

Q

. Vtvn Orte,...... Ac
Smith

. . Nttlton
. . . . JacksonCpt.) I,ak
.Tony Dwver

Brown RHL ReaHon
Jeuup ICpt.) F McKlftl
Oirt LHR Johnson
James John ..............0 6 0 13 in
Columbia 0 0 0 U 0

tSubntitutfn: Jatns John. Vinson for
Hedges, HPdifs for Chatterton. iMikson
for Tort). Chattrton for Mle. Tool tot
WUIikBOU, WJlllkifoit for Hiatt, Hiatt for
Brown. Columbia. Doubt lass tor Job neon.
Johnson for Smith. E. Dwyer for Bavarian.

Official: Bfere. Earl A. Harmon; um- -
Dtr. Andf r (MChtinjtr; rtaa linesman.
Karl Tt. Goodwin; timers. Bill Donald and
A. T.

a

PREP CLASH CLOSES, SEASON

Lincoln-Washingto- n Game Winds
Up Schedule of High League.

Lincoln and Washington football
timit will olope th 119 interscho- -
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lastic season this
when the two clash in

on
field. the
over the Rallsplitters, they

the team
to the man.

after tne Dotn
teams will leave to keep
engagements on Thanksgiving day.

goes to Wash., for
clasrt with the local high

while Washington will take on the
Walla Walla high eleven at
Walla Walla. Wash.
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and Sts.

Leading automobile engineers have
theaccompanying chart.

how an automobile,
various be

able stop, providing brake
mechanism and road
conditions average.

Have your brakes inspected
day. Remember that every foot

Thermoid backed Our
Guarantee: Thermoid will matt
good-- or WILL.

Thermoid Rubber Company
Factory and Main Offices, Trenton,

York. Chtcaso. Francisco. Detroit,
Anselea, Philadelphia. Cleveland. Pittsburgh,

Boston. London, Pari.
CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS

Canadian Pairbanki-Mart- a ComeenrJ
Ximited. Montreal

Branches in principal Canadian cities

HrWC

Portland

worked

going should

WE

Ordinary Woven

tJotxee loosely
Wem

quickly unevenly,
tiling gripping
paver as U

football afternoon,
elevens their

annual gridiron clasBlc Multnomah
Washington is favorite

as out-
weigh Lincoln several
pounds

Immediately contest
out-of-to-

Lincoln Everett,
school.

school

y

you

shows quickly

eificicnt,

Thermeld Hydraulla
Camaeees
Brake Lining

Notice At
cure. Wears down
tiowly. Gives uniform
grippmt surface until
wafer win.

The Jefferson team, winner of
1919 championship, is now on its way
to Baker, Or., where it plays the
Baker high eleven tomorrow. From
Baker the blue and gold aggregation
will go to John Day for a game with
the high school squad there on
Saturday.

Bill Dlneen Quits.
Bill Dlneen. the veteran American

league umpire, has announced his re-
tirement from the diamond to enter
business as a stork broker.

Closed Car Comfort For Ford Owners
Taking the children to school in a cozy, closed Ford
car driving to town in rainy weather you can make
these trips a pleasure to every member of the family

own

fords
This practical utility and complete pro-
tection for every season.

Eay to Operate No Curtains to Funs With
Just a light touch operates th rollerfvrindoira.
The USTUS Llmousette does away with that, disagreeable job.
oftfastening and unfastening curtains.

Used With Regular Ford Top
It is used in connection with the standard body and top of youf
car without making alterations.
The UsTOS Lioaousette weighs only 40 pounds Insures ckear
vision and is free from rattles and vibration.
Come in and let as demonstrate to you the advantages of this
practical utility.

rVira. tor Toarinr Car 94S. OOs for AsaaFater SSO. OO.
Plum Frmitht Charm: Inttmltatton aaaf xcia Tax

a. fttCDHKltl.Y.
littributor.

brand A v.
Eas SltS, V dlwa.

Stark

out

speeds,

Saa

Lining
the

the

JOFFE.
S14 Bton Block,

Seattle, Washington.

Features of USTUS Limousette for Fords

3raE3r&-'-

12th

'mm.
ronomical

"swFOR
provldecjconvenient

Pro Tide elod ar aooafert la
bad weatbar.
la combined with standard Ford
body and top without alteration.
Eliminates tneoaveateae af
awkward aid curtains.
Instantly onvarted into oeefi or
closed car. OWcs elear visioa
from front or sides

Mailt mxcfuahfdy for Ford by Omfoe-Evt- if Compffftv, nc. Dsfroif,
matters or OS TUS Prod met

For Sale by PALACE GARAGE.
Portland, Oregon


